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business Èanlsi.

FREDERICK BIs'cOE, Barrister and ! -
v • - -.................................................

ITctr AiUfvtiscmcnts.
, ld ' \XrAKTEDIMMEDIATBLY^Xgoo#

Attorney nt Law, solicitor in Clmncery, ! > V servant la a family wlnre there are 
Conveyancer, Ac. Guelph. Office, corner of | no children. Apply to Shaw & Murton. liO-cltf 
Wyndham and Quebec Streets. dw ______ _________________________________
TUSTIN C. CIIÂDWICK. Barrister ! 40 ‘wWN to RENT WvKo!
-ÇX. afc Law, Solicitor “'.Chancery, Ac^, j one sicle of jt *Apt>ly at" th'e Law Office of 

, | the undersigned.
. ; May e, 1872 dtf ROBT. MITCHELL.

______ Solicitor , in Chancery, Ac.
Market Place, Guelph. Office entrance 
next door to the Queen'8 Hotel.

STEPHEN BOULT, Architect. Con
tractor timl Builder. Planing-Mill, and 

even,- kind of Joiner's Work prepared for the 
trade and the public. The Factory is on 
Quebec street, Guelph. dw

GEORGE PALMER, Barrister ami At- 
toi’iievrat-Luw, Solicitor in Chancery, 

Notarv Public and Conveyancer. Office, 
over È. Harvey A Co’s Dng Store. Entrance 
on Macdonn-.di stro-t. __________ dw

OLIVER A MACDONALD, Barristers
and Attorney^-,it-Law, Solicitors,Nota

ries Public, Ac. ,()ffi x —Corner of Wyndham 
and Quebec Streets; Up stairs. Guelph, Ont. 
R. OLlVr.lt, Jtt. V4v A. H. MACDONALD.

Dll. BROCK, -
residence

Directly opposite Chalmers Church,
QUEBEC STREET. d

FOIv SALE. — The Guelph Packing 
. House, with or without appurtenances,

; containing one 10 horse boiler nearly new,
| lari', kettles, scales, Ac. Dimensions of cattle 
: slauviitvr .bouse 10x10, bog slaughterhouse 
I 00x10, packing rooms in two compartments 
| 00x10 each, with good collar. For particulars 
I apply to Geo. Lees, Guelph. . tiO-dlm

IOTS FOR SALE.—For sale tweuty- 
J four lots in Jackson’s Survey, near Mr. 
Jo"-..; It •smau’s residence. Twenty-three of 

! the lots are a quarter of an acre each, more- 
! or less. Terms, one-fifth of the purchase 
! money down, the balance in five years, with 
interest-ut ti,per cent. Apply to John Jack- 
son, .tanner, Guelph. my30-3md

REMOVAL.

JQRS. KEATING A. WORSFOLD,
Physicians. Surgeons, Ac.

Office—the late Dr. Ilowitt's. Essex street 
Guelph. \________ ■________dwy
JOHN KIRKHAM,

Silver Plater and
s-promptly attended to.

Shop—opposite Chalmer's Ghu-xh, Quebec 
Street, Guelph. ___ • dwy

UTHRIE, WATT & CUTTEN,

Barristers, Attorneys - at -Law,
Solicitors In Chancery,

5UELVI1, ONTARIO

9 OVTHUVX, T W ATT, CCT’. f.X.
Guhl’di. MaHt.l, ÎS71 rt "

The undersigned begs to intimate to his 
friends and patrons that he lias removed 
from the Market Square to Stall No. 3 in the 

j Market House, next that of Mr. Geo. Hood, 
: and hopes to merit a fair share of public 
put ruling-.» an-1 support.

. GILBERT AMOS,
' Stall No. 3, Market House.

Guelph, June 22. (dot)

jt K. in:.
Tlio subscriber begs to inform the inhabi- 

tnnts of the Towii of Guelph that he can 
supply them.with ice,

Delivered Daily.
1 At their houses, at a moderate charge. Par
ties leaving their orders for the same at Mr. 
John Webster's., Cork Street, or at Mr. Porte’s 
confectionery store. Wyndham street, will 
bo punctually attended to.

RALPH SMITH.
Guelph, May 18th, 1872. - doGw

SuetpUtëriningîttmury j Public Meeting.
, The Action of the Exhihitiou

Saturday eyenixg, June 22,i872| Committee Condemned.

LOCill ailtl Other Items. The Connell Requested to Keeonslder 
------ Tlielr Vole.

Extraordinary bargains at Day’s book
store. See advertisement on third page. In accordance with the announcement 

by the Mayor of a public meeting of citi- 
Wool.—Deliveries to-tlay. about 2,000 zens to discuss the action of the Exhibi-

lbs. ; price 54 to 50 cents, with a slight 
tendency upwards.

A new machine shop is to be started in 
Galt. The manufacture is to be princi
pally wood-working machin Ay.

The English Directors of the Great 
Western Railway received quite au ova
tion at Brantford oil Wednesday night.

The Jii’portcr says that bass-fishing 
has commenced in the Grand River, and 
some very fine specimens have been 
caught during the past week.

tion Committee with respect to the grant
ing of the use of the Exhibition buildings 
and grounds for public purposes, a very 
large number of the most respectable 
citizens of all creeds assembled in-the 
Town Hall, which was filled to its utmost 
capacity, m my b.eiug forced to remain 
outside. The entire meeting was re
markably orderly, and the greatest ununi-. 
mity . prevailed.* At a little after eight ! Municipal Council of the Town of Gr.elp) 
o'clock the Mayor, who occupied the ! have adopted a report of the Exhibition

parties, they had ns much right to1 mitte:-. • 
grantthewholeof.it. (Applause.) There , si'Ptcnt ; v. 
was every reason why it should be granted i iustunce i 
for this object. Every ratepayer had a : and laripi 
fee simple in this property, ami they had ! the absei. 
a voice in the ordering of its affairs. The : Mr. Jam- 
Council, he believed, would now make no away for : 
further objection to opening the grounds [ ened ;o I- : 
to the public. (Cheers.) ! other dir

No one responding to the resolution, ; sent. ID

amidst great applause.
Dr. Herod came forward, and was 

loudly cheered. If the previous resolu
tion had not been carried so unanimously 
there would be some difficulty experienc
ed in passing the one he was about to 
move, lis it was a more decisive one. It 
read as follows

Moved by Dr. Herod, seconded .by 
Chas. Davidson, Esq., that whereas, the

absurd, and a most lignai 
unicipal imbecility. (Cheers 

He regretted to notice 
of the “-Chief Exelusionist,” 
Afassie, who probably staid 

-• same reason that he threat- 
the.meeting of Directors the 

because the press were pre
cluded by hoping that the 

reconsider their decision,

chair, called the meeting to order, and j Committee refusing the use o 
e object of the gatlieiiiig. He j Exhibition Building to about

of the main 
four lnm-stated the. object_____ 0___G. ...

called upon Dr. Clarke, whose name first ! died petitioners who prayed that it might 
appeared on the requisition, to address j be given for pic-nic purposes on the ’24th 
the audience,

1 bow to ti •• Yk,pillar wish, and thereby
. | restore 1. u.ony and calmness to our pi e-

< ! '
' j nitv. . -."Aoi

i; ;ernl mid i>eaceable commu-

<Y>- if fi-.i were tendered to tho'1
May- r. ti.- ur1’of the South XVel-
linyt-ii-Ai v;euir:rai Society" who had

•10':. who had acted as
! s< . ••. H. .- Y-'or-liip, in responding.

• . - v. . • ;-I «-a 11 a specie 1 meek
, ing' : f th-' rd. an early hour on
1 Saturday. resoiutious ado’Zf'l
: wow 1 lie for consider))':',ii.

: in.- ?-.e--r- were then given for
; the Q leeii; v.-.Lthe meeting broke up.

! ins?. "
r pic-nic purposes i 

view of the resolution ft y

THIS
tv,

t K, ICE.

suppli*'-! daily in any part, of the town. 
Leave your order wi th

Monday. We arc • we, the ratepayers in jiiass meeting as- \ on foot for the purchase of these grounds 
, in addition to the j.sembled, liereuy affirm our indisputable The idea that had prompted the.Council 
r. O’Kaue Cameron I right to use said grounds and buildings , to agitate the question was ft desire to 

for other, than agricultural exhibition • have a. public park, and when dubious 
purposes ; such as pic-nics and other 1 parti©*8 had asked what. G " town would do : , " 
popular gatherings, under proper resric- did the Exhibition fail, the agitators find or *1 ‘ 
lions and conditions for the protection of ! replied that a to* ike Guelph needed a fir '

Jjl STUItD Y,

Hoase, Sip, & Ornameatal Painter
GRAINER and PAPER-HANGER.

Shop next to the Wellington Hotel. Wyrid- j 
nam Street, Guelph. f27-dwly

J. HARRIS,
BilivV and Confectioner, Market Square, 

luelp.h, Mav 22,1672.. dim

DABKERS HOTEL,
—DIRECTLY—

OPPOSITE the MARKET, GUELPH

First-class accommodation for travellers. 
Commodious stabling and an attentive 

-hostler. , x ,
The best of Liquors and Cigars at the bar.

JAMES PARKER, Proprietor. 
Guelph, Feb G.1872. dwy

•^yjT.. Y. T. HEATH FIELD,

Organist anil Teacher of Mnsic,
If now prepared, and will be .liappy to rc- 

; ci-ive pupils for instruction in Music, both 
1 Vocul and Instrumental. .Piano, Organ, Hnr- 
i monitun, Violin, also in Harmony and, Com- 
I position. References kindly permitted to 
| the Rev. Canon Brent, Newcastle ; Samuel

IWilmot, Esq., Newcastle, and Mrs. Judge 
Boucher, Cobburg.- For t' rms and particu
lars apply tp Mr. Hcathfield, Norfolk Street, 
opposite the New Baptist Church. d

!NJ-EW FANCY STORE.

ROYAL HOTEL LIVERY STABLE.
~The subscriber , begs to notify the public 

N JKftt he lias purchased the above livery from 
Geo.W. Jessop, and will continue the bubi- 

IheBs as heretofore. Having made consider
able improvements, he will be able at all 
times to meet the wants of the travelling 
public. First-class Turnouts ready at thy 
shortest notice.

Guelph, Gth Dec. dtf W. J. WILSON.

o CONNOR’S BILLIARD HALL,

D

QUEENS HOTEL, GUELPH, OPPOSITE 
* THE MARKET.

Refitted in the latest fashion. Five latest 
styles Phelan Tables. do

OMINIÛN SALOON.

The Coolest and Nicest

Summer Drinks
to be had at this saloon. " .

A supplv of tuo Montreal (_ LLL BR.a fLI > 
GINGER ALK always on hard.

The best Liquors and Cigars always in
,t°C'k' , DENIS BUNYAN,

• Guelph, June 24,1672. do

W M. FOSTER. L. D. S..

SURfJEON DENTIST, G U ELPH.
Office o/or E. Har-, 

-vey & Co’s Drug 
| Store. Corner of 
1 Wyndham and Mac- ; 
rdon»ell-*t3. Guelph. ' 

1^=5* Nitrous Oxide : 
( laughing gas ) ad- ; 

_ _ . ministered for the
extraction of teeth without pain, which js 
perfectly safe ami reliable.

References kiudlv permitted ioDre. Herod, i 
■Clarke, Tuck, McGuire, Keating, Cowan and ; 
McGregor, Guelph ; VV. K. Graham, Dentist, j 
Brampton- tlw ,

ORIZE DENTISTRY.
DR. KOBERT'cAMPBELL,

I Licentiate of Dental 
Surgery.

Established 13G4. ,
Office next door to I 

I the “Advertiser” Uf- ; 
” fico. Wyndham - st., ■ 

Guelpli.
Residence opposite ; 

Mr. Boult’s Factory, i 
Quebec Street. Teeth extracted xyithoutpaiii.

References, Drs. Clarke. Tuck, McGuire, 
Herod, M^Grogor, and Cowan. Guelph. Drs. 
Buchan on and Philip?, T- to Drs. E.li»tt 
1-. Meyers, Dentists, Toronto. dw

Q^O AND SEE

P.C. ALLAN’S

Mrs. Moyos begs to thank her numerous 
friends for the patronage conferred on her, 
snd to inform them and the public general
ly that on account of the success that has 
already followed her efforts, she has made 
large purchases of

FAVCY GOODS,

BERLIN WOOLS
and haF added Children's Dresses, &c„ Ladies 
Underclothing, Chignons, Switches, Brushes, 
Baskets, Jewellery, &c. &e. to her stock, to 
which she would respectfully solicit inspec

tor iers for Sewing promptly attended to.
MRS. MOYF.K, 

West Market Square, Guelph 
Guelph. .June 20,1872 1 3md.

The grasshoppers are assembling in | The Dr., on coming forward was loutily ; adopted ; Beit resolved, that this meet- 
large numbers in the north-western ter- j applauded. Ho"began by expressing his ! big request thé Mayor to call a meeting 
ritoriesof the United States, and it is belief that the Council had some motive, j of the Council at an early hour to-mor- 
feàred that they are preparing for an in- i with which he was not acquainted, for ’row, and that their honourable body 
vasion of Manitoba. | refusing the Pic-nic Committee the use ! rc-consider their former deci^ivn amt

---- -— ------- | of the Exhibition building. He had such ; upon said grounds and buildings to the
La Salle Band.—As will be noticed by \ coil ti deuce in them that he would not public at once, and "t hat the Pic-Ni'c Coim 

advertisement these popular. performer? | think them foolish enough to take such ; mittee of St. Joseph's Hospital be granted 
will play in the Drill Shed on Monday j a step, without they had a plausible, rea- ; the usé of said buildings on the 21th 
evening in aid of the St. Joseph's Hospi- j FOn for it. He moved the following re- , tust.
tal. Fruit, strawberries atid cream will ! solution He did not appear to-night upon any
also supplied at a mbdtrate charge. “ Whereas the Central* Exhiution religious or politicalgroun-l, but a-rate-.

-------- ------------------- Grounds of the town of Guelph were j payer who had every right to object to any-_
The Pic-Nic.— Remember the St. i purchased, and the buildings erected at thing lie considered a wrong. lie La l 

Joseph's Hospital Pic-nic nt the Exhibi- ! the public expense for the public benefit,. been Mayor when negotiations were 
tion Fair Grounds on Monday, 
requested to state that
other amusments. Mr . ____, _ .
will given choice selection of tunes on the ; for other, than agricultural exhibition ; bave .a. publia park, and when lull 
Highland bagpipes.

Cheap. Farês.—Wit. his usual gener
osity, Mr. Muir, the Manager of the Great | bUi,i propértv from loss or damage." I park, and. they weie allé to support oi 
Western Railway, has made arrangements j n,ui this been a question of increased The "deed held by the, w)wn; -•l.owe-1 thy 
for the issue of return tickets at single ! taxation,yhe would sooner, at his advan.c- i it was intended be a publ: pari. ,Av
fare-from any station along the linp from 1 ed age. liavc paid his taxes t.iun ap- iplause.) He could not eewhat pri inp'
the 2i)th June to the 2uil July inclusive, j pea ? ’ * ’
This will be very acceptable to all who ; thi;
want to visk their friends or the camp at i to t_. .. ...........
Niagara or-Windsor. ! pcrmU him to stand idly by and sec such ' The inconsistency of their action in cii im- i ,a- .

high-hiyoLed action without- raising bis . granting a portion of the gfotuids and Americr-jr v,.-
voice in dissent. ‘ ' AX" 11 —^ — *•**'*
time ago to an
$4,000 which had been carried hv a haro i ( Applause., ----------
majority, but this was an entirely different ( Mr. Elliott, in the Council in replying to States did 
affair. In this case we had been taxed1*' 
heavily for the purchase of these grounds 
with the* expectation*, ini a short time, of 
having a park of some beauty and magni
tude wherein to enjoy ourselves, but after 
having willingly consented to this in
crease in the taxes we are excluded 

The principle 
was a bad one—that of assessing for pur
poses of no benefit to us. Other places 
had thrown their grounds «pen to the pub-

t t: *' r. u it .t r n 

MORKINC’S DESPATCHES
-liluiitinl Xominntimi.

Tli»‘ (ient-vn .Lrl-itration.

Sfillfim-:;- f.f Iiiilirevt tiitiii-

Kii-i1 a km Kxjiinsinii.

Gv elph Chapteu No 40 R. A. M.—Last j Vf^i 
evening the following companions were 
elected officers of this chapter for the 
next year Ex. Comp. Fred. Mudge, Z. ;
Ex. Comp. J. D. Hepburn, H. ; Comp. A. 
McIntyre, J. ; Comp. J. Mimmack, S. E. ; 
Comp. XV. Watson, S. N. ; Comp. F. 
Biscoei P. S. ; Comp. J. E. Worsfold, 
Treasurer ; Geo. Smith, Janitor.

nr in public to make .objections. Lut od the Council to refuse tin pray r a ffr":> -;avs i’ 
is was a matter of such vital importance j so numerously siglied petition. All their . . . .. :rm
the town that his conscience would not i objections" had been satisfactorily met.' "ni ' '

:iid idly by and see such ! The inconsistency of their action in eh im- i a- 
nn without raising his . granting a portion of the gfounds and Ameri<-c.n 
He lmd objected some ! the objections raised to granting. the }.
increase in the taxes of ' main building was apparent to every one. ‘ ' " ' 
d been carried bv a bare i (Applause.) He- reviewed the remarks of ' clnrt' !1

Dime Store in Rockwood.—As will be 
seen by advertisement Messrs. McCul- from "the“ use~of'"them, 
lough & Moore have opened a Drug store 
in Rockwood for the convenience of the 
people in the village and surrounding 
section. This will be a great convenience 
and as Messrs McCullough & Moore are 
thoroughly experienced in the business, 
and will put in a good stock of drugs, Ac.. 
we have no doubt they will do well with 
their branch store.

Mr. Stevenson, referring particularly to ! indirect lo 
the remarks made by that gentleman that r j
it would be discourteous to the South 
Wellington Agricultural Society not to 
consult them before granting the main 
building The town had erected the 
building, and bought the grounds- 
and opened the doors to the Society, and 
yet they thought they would act discour
teously by not consulting them. I Ap
plause and laughter.) The Council had

lie, ami why not we when we have equal acted-unwisely. The grounds should be 
power to do so. It would be impossible to j4,x*x*'° Tf tl,oro
prevent damages being done some time,but 
it was infinitely better to have free use of 
them than to leave them to rot. The 
ratepayers would never make this 
objection, for they would have the satis
faction that they had received an equiva
lent for their money ; and he would riot

HOT WEATHER !

Another Supply

THE ARCTIC

Refrigerators
The Coolest Refrigerator 

ever known.

John jM. Bond | Co.,
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

Guelph, June 22.1871. do

open to every one. (Cheers). If there 
was a place which needed an hospital it 
was Guelph. We had one that deserved 
every support, but yet they never asked 
a grant from the town or the Govern
ment. This one deserved especially to be 
supported by ever one, for it had done 
good to all classes and creeds although 
organized by the Roman Catholic Church. 
It had been cast up to him that every 
one who who went there to be nursed had 
to pay a fee. But there were many in
stances which had come under his notice 
of persons attacked with deadly diseases,

JjlANS! FANS! FANS !
A Splendid Line at J. HUNTER’S.

Chignons, Hair Braids, 
Coronets, Switches, 

Hair Nets.
The W-t assortment west of Toronto,

At J. HUNTER S.

PICTURE
GALLERY

iS- NO CHARGE FOR ADMISSION

Oil Chromos,
Water color do. 

Steel Engravings
All Elegantly Framed, and v/ill be sold at 

less tln»n

m~ H.1LF PHit E. am

For Ladies Underdo thing. Corsets and Ho- 
q<rv. Infant's Bands, Robes, all kinds of 

Wools. Braids, Laces, Flosses and 
. Triunhiiigs, Ruffit-s.Edgings, Em

broidered Muslins, <V-e., there 
is no place equal to J. HUNTER’S.

Branch of Madame Dcmorest's Empo
rium of Fashion. A complete assortment of 

j reliable Patterns always in stock, and sent 
| post-free to any address.

; Small Wares and Toys
1 In great variety. Ralls,Bats, Walking sticks 
1 and Vanes..let, Rubber and Plated Jewellery. 
' STAMPING, over lOOU designs, for Braiding 
i and Embroidery.

JOHN HUNTER,
Berlin Wool, Fancy Goods and Toy Store, 

Wyndham Street, Guelph.
! Guelph. June 21, 1872 - dw

oNTARIO COAL YARDS.
MURTOfT& REID

Th?e in Kehance. that will never present it
self again $for Families to decorate their 
houses Aim flrst-closs works of art, at a Iuks 
price tr* is usually charged for the e.Sm-p c_ allan

fluolph, June 21, 1672. dw

I Have received and are receiving a large stock 
of Delaware, Lackawana and Western R. R.

; Co’.s COAL of all sizes.
EGG, STdVB AND CHESNTJT, IN FIRST-HATE 

CONDITION, CLEAN AND DRY.
i This Coal, for general use, iti the best article 
: in the market.—low for cash, 
i All other Coals, such ae‘Briar Hill, Mount 

Morris, Lehigh and Blossburg, in large quan- 
tities. Order early and secure your stock at 
nresent "prices.

Office—James Street, one door south of 
the Canada Life Assurance Co., Hamilton. „

1 dw GEO. MURTON, Agent at Guelph

Hamilton andNorth-WebtRailway.—
Enthusiastic meetings were held ouThure-1 icut f
day in Cheltenham and Georgetown, in j 0mect t0 parties being charged a reason- 
the interests of the Hamilton and North- j SOnablc price for the use of the grounds 
Western Railway Addreises were de- j and buil.iiiics. He did not want to find 
livered by Mayor Cbiaholm and by Messrs , hult with the Council in whom be had 
Maitland Young and P. XV. Day foot, of: placed his confidence, wSliOUt sufficient 
Hamilton, Mid by Mr. I'leWs. of salmon. , ll|lllsc anil lw „onlll likc t0 h(.„r some of _______
ville. Resolutions were unanimously j tliem wlTo atiopted the report’ give their ! who could not procure such tender nnrs- 
carried in favor of granting liberal bonuses views< Thov ;the Councillors! had in , ing for double the price they paid at the All the m
to the road._____ their action placed the stigma of incon- hospital. (Cheers). The institution j for Cham':':::

. ! sistenev upon the farmers, whom,he held, could not be supported without money,
Fatal Affray.—-On Monday morning. | werQ B*8 wimng t0 ,,rant the use of the 1 and this was their only means of keeping 

a wrangle occurred bet ween two farmers , „roun(isto t)l(. citizens of the town as the » it up, with the exception of the pic-nics 
named Thomas Keys and XX in. Keeling. ; Coimcji were unwilling. And no right ! and private subscription)». This was the 
m Sydenham township, about four miles mil)de(1 p(.r,:on tyoutd think otiiorwise. i institution the Council had refused the 
from Oven Sound, which, ha.- lesiilted , ,p]ausei \ place fur such purposes I buildingsto. (Hissés). It was a. stigma on 
m the death of one of tiic men. ^cys • fts,t,bi,-.n./,|,erty rw,w ll<iw asked for was i:bo Council which would stick to them 
was taking Keeling s jorsv to pound, as mm.^ ue(.ded and jt was on this account for a long time to come. (Cheers;. I w;“ ! 
that, had been trespassing On his property , ^ (jotîncji i,ad been so désirons to i Mr. Chas. Davidson seconded the rt*=rd- - and 
and was shortly after -onud with his F(.(.nn, these grounds. But now that we j tion. He could not see why the Council. . 
skull fractured and weeding proiusely hftd secured them, they had been refused could tidt have over-ridden every objec- 
from the brain. He was aitemlea by ftt tijv lirst asking, and to a most deserv- j tion in order to assist " the hospital. He j P’n'1" 
two surgeons from the .own, but lie died ^ Rp(1. charitable institution. (Ap-1 had always considered the grounds as I Nex
on Thursday morning. A gun stock has piâusc.i This was an inc msiatency vety : meant fur a park, and for the public hen
been found, covered with blood, and ............................................ 1 -■ - ------- *- -i—
Keeling is under arrest.

—The. Con f< ronce” 
. îi'!. after a iioA'ion 
b vinirinted Win. S. 
r- I're-id'-nt, and 
of New York, for 
Znited States.- 

A special to tlio 
it has at last 

of indirect 
litely settled, the 

. * r.r.'i '•■■unsel having been 
"b overntiaeut to de- 

7 : ’ eminent of the United 
"-Vr'k a moneyed award for 

b-t only desired the set- 
e principle. Lord Tenter- 

don. bn ti - pp.rt of his Government, 
called the artention of the Court to the 
seventh article of the Treaty, which gives 
the Arbitrators only the authoritv-to con
sider claims :c relation to money award, 
and submitted that since the United 
States Government declared that they 
did not see.; a moneyed award for theso 
claims that they could not be properly 
entertained by the Coy.rt. The American 
counsel thereupon demanded judgment 
upon this issue.. The Court took time for 
its decision but it is known to have de
cided in fav;.« of the point raised by Lord 
Terirerdcr,. end against the advisability 
of indirect daims. This judgment will 
be deiivere- . it is said, when the Court 
meet.- on1 me 2f?th inst., and is reported 
to be aocep'-tible to both Governments.

r:rv of the Court have loft 
:. They intend returning 
r Tuesday next, when tho 
th sides. will cxch nge the 
eir le/e st iiiçtrti c t : r- r. <. sud 
• b.r which busiu- 'S will 

v-y interval (jranvilto 
tvj’l-" Fish o:i the s ibject, 

;Y< d that w’fiçn the- Abitra- 
rain their sitting will bo

on M- r.-h. •

*** . ' vate they should be made as oublie —
XVanted a Free Ride.—A correspon- j y

dent ol tbe Galt lie porter Irmn He^elor :1 . j,r ,,;imca Mitclieu_To whom does 
says As tbe 8:40 tram was approaobrng j tho pr01.ertv Mong ? 
that station on Monday evening last, , Thc j, ' fLnt the title of the
a young man under the mfluenec of j ^.oii in the narac of the town,
liquor demanded from the conductor a U.’lauV.,
free ride to fiuelph. Being refused he ! ^ ulKrke resumed. He presumed
made use of improper language, and a j ^ property belonged to the town, ns 
struggle eventua l)- ensued, during the . the-rlllia expended $15,000 in tho pur- 
course of which the young man received - J — . ... « — «

injurious to the beet interest «of the town, |efit. He was not averse to charging n 
for instead of keeping these grounds pr ‘ ' * *' ""-1 *n

considerable injury from being struck 
over the head with a lantern. An ugly 
scalp wound was the result, from which 
thé blood flowed freely. The wound was 
afterwards dressed at the Devitt House 
by Dr. Swan.

chase. He repudiated ,the charge of 11- 
liberality that had been made against the 
Directojs of the South XVellington Agri
cultural Society, and understood that 
several of these gentlemen were present, 
this evening for that purpose. (Cheers.) 
He had sufficient confidence in the mem
bers of this Society to be firm in the be
lief that those who, at the meeting of the 
Directors, refused the petition, had been 
laboring under a misapprehension. If

The Medical Council.—It seems that 
out of the 130 votes in this Division, 
which ought to have been recorded for
a member of the Medical Council, only i ~ ... ,_- - u .64 were sent in. This we believe was !110 town w.as ^ tl dv
partly owing to a delay on the part of I . ^roun^s .a,1,t v f ® J
fhe Registrar m scudiug cut the voting j o°pe~
papers. Dr. Yeomans, of Mt. Forest, ian | ^ public. They had let the grounds | Far - were more libei
against Dr. Clarke, but on account of the to a party who w>s I Town Council had given th-
dci.iy already mentioned thc i.umbei of • *•_,*—i..,n„ ♦i...rQ t.>» - s j yoply to a question from

lie sail that the Society

fee for their use, and opening them to 
every one. (Applause.) A caretaker 
should be employed to look after the 
grounét. and the fear of damages would j t^eDi 
thus be set at rest, and the grounds so j . . 
protected as to prevent cattle from en • j V-v * 
tering and destroying anything. He I will re 
paid a high compliment to the Sisters, of !
St. Joseph and thé Hospital.

Mr. James Laidlaw being loudly called j Ohio, 
on came forward amidst great ap
plause. After expressing the pleasure he 
felt in addressing so large and respectable 
and audience,he saidhe felt surprised that 
the Town Council should have mixed the 
name of the South Wellington Agricul
tural Society iu the affair. (Cheers and 
applause.) If it was right to grant the 
use of the smaller buildings without con-

An no 22.—A fire broke out 
■ h a drug store cn Liberty 

Liilq the firemen were sttnmpt- 
• ,gùish the flames an explosion 

which wounded 20 or 25 of 
ù me of the wounded will lose 

flit, but it is believed, they all

the OIL :

rk, June 21.—A Columbus, 
ateh says: A large boiler in 
rush and wire works exploded 

tbi« mo-:;ing, killing and winding be
tween :i'- and 7-> of the prisoners at work 
in thc *3 .tory. Tweety.five persons, it 
is reported, were killed instantly.

Gene*.i. June 21.—The representatives 
of Great Britain before the Alabama 

suiting them, it was right to grant the | Claims Arbitration Tribunal, neve gone 
main one. He had been charged with isbh king the vote at the Directors’ meet- *° Chain . ix, where the, xr.l stay t.ll 
ing, Initvhe was unable to be present. He ; to-morrow. The Americans have not 
was here to repudiate that charge. He ! fpv "uRrjs> as they intended doing, 
<1U1 not express the feelings of the So-1 ^ iu tLi, -$ is believed
cietv. but spoke individually. (Applause.'; ‘ .1 liberal than the ' that th, --awn f r a change :n the pro -

ing the voting papers was greatly to Dr. | ^ *ie A)o^or ,
Y’eomans' disadvantage.

mmmM-- high com
pliment to St. Joseph’s Hospital, and re
lated several instances in his own know-

Tup. Boston JeriLLn.-Un Jon. .Time «/,tbe 1 ««eUenee of‘lie mstitittion.
r.- ,, /, t . • r, ni Ho had for a considerable time been pro-21.—At the Coliseum this afternoon the , . n , j w,th the inilitation,
audience was ftily eqmd in puiohers and , , opportunit, of „„tic.
enthusiasm to that of yefcterdav. The i. V, . b n„iflav was dedicated to Austria T, i mg the extrome kindness and liberality 

^ . - .I b I that characterized the officers connected
hospital, 
t pitiable

| condition, and yet the Council had re- 
I fused them this little assistance. (Loud

i ti,„ i   i tuat cnaracterizott tii3 omcers cquneupopular feature of the day was the per- , Without this bospi
formance by the British Grenadier _ q .y
Guards'Boni whid, «ave the overture 
to “ Semiraraide" and several other -e- condition, am 
lections, the effect upon the vast chorus f’is0lr tlici|111

“1^“' I TToLpoo, in secoudiug tho résolu-

ired it for. 

not been:
consulted in the leasing of thc building.. 
The Council had clearly shown -heir de-

gramme • the movementc ’:•* the repre- 
pentütiv s, that supplementary articles 
to the ", - *aty of Washington, upon a 
lotall' new. 1'asis from the one submitted

sire to throw the onus of the affair upon j)V ç*..py.are now s-Vr:ect to negotia-
the shoulders of the Directors „f the Ag- : ,, ..... . Bn;îi.h’ Am»ri=»h
ricultural Society. i(.beers.)ricultui’ttL —.v.

Mr. Hobson said that he did not wish Govc-nu 
to bear the onu< of those who refused to ■ 
grant thc request of the petition. If there ^
had been a quorum of the Directors, the ’ " 
decision would have been quite tbe ie- - liev-?d t-

i-nts. The chances for a satis- 
le from the a:r.rY:ties which 

r .uni the Ar: it ration, are be-

Messrs. R. S. Brodie and Chas. Sharpe | . XVha . vrmU the

Itudersdorff was led to the platform, and, | 
when the applause had subsided, sang 
“ God Save tho Queen.” After a burst of 
enthusiasm, Mr. Gilmore, on the spur of 
the moment, started 11 Auld Lang Syne,"' 
which was sung with expression' aiid 
warmth not witnessed since thc festival 
began. Prices of seats are to be reduced 
to 83 and 82, according to location.

POLICE_COURT.
Before the Mayor arid Geo. Elliott, Esq.

Saturday, June 22.
J. T. Brill was charged by Chief Con

stable Kelly with a breach of the Market 
By-law, in having bought four kegs of 
butter before 10 a.m., on XVednesday, the 
19th inst. Case dismissed.

tion, said he believed the Council was un
der a mis-npprehension in their action, 
but he believed they would be sensible 
enough and manly enough to accept this 
unanimous expression of public feeling 
by retracting their late action and grant
ing the use of the buildings. (Applause.)

lawyers say if every 
followed, endorsing the remarks of their ; one made his will like this. The French 
fellcw-Directors. I papers record the death of a Capuchin

The Mayor, in reply to a question from ; monk, v ho spent his life in collecting 
Dr. Herod, stated that there had been j alms.t distributing them among the 
no By-law passed by the Council ! poor of I."s own district : and .when death 
authorizing tho leasing of the land. The | with its impartial foot had darkened tho
t ... rl.r.4- !.. tli.it kiico tlio fVmmiil nr.ru1 inov.'a tlir£ct'i"'.l ft last Will and tes-Dr. said that in that case the Council ! good mans threshold, a last will and tes- 
had better secure the grounds at once by j lament was found which (being inter- 
law, as, it being public property, any one ! preted) r.ms as follows ” I bequeath : 
might turn cattle into the grounds and j first, to the Abbe Michaud, _my breviary, 
excuse themselves by saying that they ; becpu«e lie «lid n«;t knew his own ; sec-
liad a precedent in the case of the present 
occupant of tbe land.

Ttiere was great absurdity in the argu- The resolution was put and carried 
ments made use of by the Council. On unanimously.
the presentation of the first petition they 
had granted the use of the grounds and 
two of the buildings, but when they were 
asked to grant the use of the main build
ing they made several paltry objections 
akin to declaring their unwillingness to 
granting the grounds at all. If they had 
the power to grant so much of the 
grounds without consulting any olitside

Mr. James Fahey, having been loudly 
called for, proceeded to review the dispute 
from its inception, and denounced in 
vigorous terms the conduct of the majori
ty of tl\e Council iri assigning false rea-

Arnidst the cheers and laughter of the 
meeting he read and commented upon

oridly, to M. Jules Favre, my frock, to 
hide liis shame ; thirdly, to M. Gambetta, 
iny cord, which will prove useful one day 
round his neck ; fourthly, to M. Thiers', 
bis own work, that he may read it over 
again ; and fifthly, to France, my wallet, 
as she may shortly have occasion for one 
to collect alms."’ And so the devotee dis
posed of all his worldly goods, adding a

sons for their refusal in the first instance.- deeply satirical remark which showed

the last report of the Exhibition Com- was going on,

that, though he mixed not in the strug
gles of the outer world, he knew what


